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Anti-merger
cards mailed
By TERESA BURNEY
Before he opened his July 3
mail Gov. Bob Graham received
about 50 letters from people
equally divided between those
persons for and against the bill
that would merge the University
of North Florida with the Univer
sity of Florida.

However, the situation
changed when 247 post cards
from students opposing the merg
er arrived in his mail.
The post cards are the result of
a campaign by UNF’s Student
Government Association. The
SGA set up a booth in front of the
library and solicited petition sig
natures and handwritten post
cards from students opposed to
the merger, then they mailed
them to the governor.

Marcia Jones, a student gov
ernment representative who
helped staff the SGA signature
gathering booth, said few stu
dents who passed the booth fa
vored the merger.
She said a few walked by and
would not sign, but “None of
them actually said they were
against the merger.
“There are definitly a lot more
against it (the merger) than for
it," she said. “Some of them said
’I do not want a degree from the
University of Florida.' ”
She said many of the students
who came by to sign against the
merger were ex-University of
Florida students.
“Quite a few of the ex-

Gainesville students who came
up said ‘I will sign anything and
everything you’ve got,’” Jones
said.
Receiving so many letters re
garding one bill is unusual ac
cording to Bill Shade, Graham’s
post-secondary education advi
sor.

“We usually get on a bill two or
three, maybe five or six letters.
Ten is a large number,” Shade
said.

He said the letters regarding
the bill were equally divided into
two categories — those from
Jacksonville, who are opposed to
the merger, and those from peo
ple at other state universities
who favor Graham's signing the
bill because it also includes pay
raises for teachers.
If Graham vetoes the bill not
only does he veto the merging of
the two universities he also ve
toes a provision raising faculty
pay. He can not line-item veto
(reject just a portion) of the bill,
so the Governor is faced with ei
ther merging the two universities
and keeping the pay raises or ve
toing both the merger and the
pay raises at the same time.

Graham’s decision must be
made by July 10 If he does not
sign or veto the bill by then it
goes into effect without his signa
ture — something Shade says the
governor will not let happen.
Shade said Graham reads each
of the letters and they will have a
definite impact on his decision.

Children from UNF’s Child Care Center have been spending the recent hot summer
davs fishing and boating in Boathouse Lake. The children have landed several bream
with their hot dog bail but so far none of the fish have been big enough to keep.

Robinson plans merger strategy
By TERESA BURNEY
The University of North Flor
ida’s new interim president, An
drew A. Robinson, has his merger
strategy all mapped out — one
plan if UNF merges with the Uni
versity of Florida and another if
the governor vetoes the higher
education bill.
If the two universities merge,
Robinson said he will work hard
for the best possible merger.
"If we merge it's my job to
make sure it’s done well,” Robin
son said. “We are ready to do the
job and not let anything slip be
tween the cracks.
“I am not going to sit around
crying and complaining,” he said.

Although the Dean of the Col
lege of Education, who begins his
new duties on July 15, said he is
willing to accept a merger he is
not ready to give up the UNF
name.

bill, however, Robinson said the
university will continue on its
current tack — an attempt to im
prove the university.

“My first fight will be to main
tain its [UNF’s] name.”

“If the governor vetoes the bill
we will be about the business of
improving the university,” Robin
son said.

“I have helped to put this thing
together and it hurts to think of
this university no longer in exis
tence,” said Robinson who has
been at the university since 1970.
The Board of Regents chose
Robinson to serve as interim
president while a permanent
president is selected on June 30.
If Gov. Bob Graham vetoes the

He said This strive for im
provement will include a slight
change in the mission of the uni
versity — something that has
been changing subtly since 1975
when enrollments leveled off be
fore they reached a projected
peak.
The administration has tried to
alleviate the lower-than-

projected enrollments by slowly
and almost imperceptivly chang
ing the mission of the university
from its original commuter cam
pus orientation to the mission of a
more traditonal campus.
Some of the ways they have
tried to achieve this is by propos
ing the addition of freshman and
sophomore classes and suggest
ing building dormatories.
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Robinson plans to continue this
plan.
“I would fight for a mission
that would make us a four-year
college
. with some dorm
atories and a Northeast Florida
mission.
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Announcements
DR. WILLIAM R. SLAUGHTER, associate professor of
Language and Literature, was awarded a Fulbright award
under the Mutual Education and Cultural Exchange Pro
gram. Slaughter will lecture on the 19th and 20th Century
American novel and 20th Century American drama at
Egypt’s Alexandria University from September through
June of 1981.
DR. FREDERICK M. COLE was chosen the “Most
Valued Member, 1979-80 of the Jacksonville Chapter of the
National Association of Accountants. The award was pre
sented at the chapter’s annual banquet at the Deerwood
Club on June 6.
STUDENT ASSISTANTS ARE NEEDED on a part
time basis for the Language and Literature Department
office, the communications office and to work with indi
vidual faculty. Job duties will include research, xeroxing,
filing, answering the telephone, typing (typing ability
prefered but not necessary), and other general office
work. Contact the Financial Aid Office ot see if you are
qualified to work under the College Work Study Program.
If you are qualified and interested come by the office in
room 2649 of Building Eight.
LIBRARY CARDS for the Summer Quarter may be
picked up at the circulation desk of the UNF library. A
current quarter registration receipt and a driver’s license
must be presented by students before library cards can be
issued Faculty must show a staff I D. and a driver’s li
cense.
A BRANCH OF THE VET CENTER is being set up on
campus. The center offers counseling for veterans who
served during the Vietnam era. For more information call
358-1233.
A CPA EXAMINATION REVIEW is being offered by
the UNF Department of Accounting beginning August 13
and ending November 1. Fees for the courses are $395 for
all subjects, $285 for practice and theory, $95 for auditing
and $95 for business law. For more information about the
course, held from 6 to 9 p.m. on Wednesdays and from 9
a m. to noon and 1 to 4 p.m. on Saturdays call Loretta
Greenfield. 646-2690

THE BAPTIST CAMPUS MINISTRY meets for a
brown bag lunch, Bible study and prayer from 12:30 to
1:30 p.m. on Wednesdays in the commons area of Building
Eleven. Elizabeth Foote, the ministry’s president, leads a
study on prayer.

Coming up
A RED CROSS CANOE CLINIC is being sponsored by
Sawmill Slough on UNF’s Lake Oneida from 10 a m. to 4
p.m. July 19 and 20. Students who complete the course will
receive canoeist certification. For more information con
tact Ray Lewis at 399-9885, Robert McMichael at 388-8910
or Dr. Ray Bowman at 646-2518.
INTERPERSONAL PROCESS RECALL, a method of
teaching specific interpersonal skills as viewed by suc
cessful communicators, is being offered during an inten
sive two-day workshop July 23 and 24 from 9a.m. to 4p.m.
at the University of North Florida. Registration fee for
the workshop, taught by Norman Kagan, is $50. For more
information call Brenda W. Cain, 633-8316 or 8319.
THE STUDENT BOOK EXCHANGE offers students a
chance to sell used textbooks at reasonable prices. Books
can be dropped off in the Student Center, Building Ten
and can be listed for sale for a fee of 50 cents per book.
This fee is not refundable if the book is not sold.

First place in each of the three
contest divisions brought $50. Sec
ond place winners were awarded
$25 and third place authors re
ceived an honorable mention cer
tificate.

SCIENCE FICTION FILMS are being shown on Wed
nesdays at the Alexander Brest Planetarium, 1025 Gulf
Life Drive. A family class, for ages 6 to 12 (parents may
attend), will be held at 11 a.m. and at 8 p.m. an adult sci
ence fiction series will be held for persons over 8. Admis
sion is $2.50.

Entertainment

Discounts

A FREE SUMMER POPS CONCERT is being present
ed by the Jacksonville Starlight Symphonette at 8 p.m.
July 11 in the Civic Auditorium. The concert is second in
a series of three. The third free concert will be performed
al 8 p.m. August 15 in the Civic Auditorium.
A PRINTMAKING EXHIBIT by Jack Broughton is on
display in the UNF library commons. Broughton is a full
time art teacher at Baldwin Jr.-Sr. High School and a
part-time printmaking teacher at Jacksonville University,
the University of North Florida and Florida Junior Col
lege. The graduate of Virginia Commonwealth University
is also president of the Duval Art Teachers Association
and is pursuing a Masters in Education from UNF.

STUDENT DISCOUNT TICKETS for the 1980 summer
season Jacksonville Firebirds’ games are available to
UNF students. The tickets will be sold at the bookstore
and in the Administrative Services office in Building One.
This service is provided by the Student Government Asso
ciation.
GENERAL ADMISSION TICKETS for the Jackson
ville Suns’ games will be available to members of the uni
versity community for $1 (half price). Tickets can be
bought at the bookstore or the Administrative Services of
fice in Building One. The tickets are good for any Suns
home game. This service is provided by the Student Gov
ernment Association.

Writing contest
winners chosen
UNF’s Seventh Annual Writing
Contest provided a fertile field
for student writers to display
their talent and compete for cash
prizes.

“CABARET” is being presented by A Company of Play
ers at 8 p.m. July 10, 11 and 12 at their theater, 2695 Post
St. Reservations to the play with a Nazi Germany setting
are required and are $5 for adults and $3.50 for students
and senior citizens. Children’s admission is $2.50 but par
ental discretion is advised. For information and reserva
tions call 388-6200.
“CROSS AND SWORD” is being performed in St. Au
gustine. Curtain time is 8:30 Mondays through Saturdays.
Tickets are $5, $4 and $3. Children under 12 are admitted
for $2. Group rates are available. For reservations call
(904 ) 824-1965 or write Cross and Sword, P.O. Box 1965, St.
Augustine, Fl 32084.
SEASON TICKETS for the six Florida Junior Artist Se
ries events in the fall are now available. Ticket prices
range from $43.50 to $73.50, which amounts to a discount of
six shows for the price of five. All seats to the productions,
featuring national and international theatrical touring
companies, are reserved.

Jan C. Hays’s “Down on Main
Street” was also awarded an hon
orable mention.

The first place winner in the
essay division was Eric Le Roy
for his work, "Doctor Faustus by
Christopher Marlowe: An Analy
sis of Spiritual choice Within the
Play." Michael Minthorn's “An
Ecological Approach to the Inter
pretation of History” took sec
ond.

Erie Le Roy took first place
and an honorable mention in the
Short Fiction category. His short
story "The Fact that I am Blind"
won first place and “The Boy
Who Ate Marshmallows” brought
him honorable mention.

The poetry division was domi
nated by Charles Riddles who
won first place for his poem
"hedges”, and an honorable men
tion for "In the Riverside
Lounge."

Mary Ellen Wofford earned
-econd place with “The Great
Roach Massacre” and Charles
Riddles dominated the honorable
mention category with his works
“Aleph" and “The Magickcian."

Judit Gallo captured second
place for “The Bogeyman." Oth
er honorable mention winners in
the poetry division include Doro
thy Deason for “1956” and Eric
Le Roy for “Asylum."

Campus police said they
had to work a little overtime
during the past few weeks be
cause of the Bluegrass Festi
val and graduation but other
wise business has been as usu
al.
• An accident in parking
lot 10 left a physical facilities
truck and a BMW sedan with
a total of $300 worth of dam
ages on the evening of June
10. The BMW driver forgot to
set his parking brake and the
car rolled down a grade into
the pick up. Officer Ronnie
Carroll investigated the acci
dent.
• A graduate suffered from
heat exhaustion on June 14
during graduation ceremo
nies on the UNF Green. Sgt.
John Coughlin and Kathy Ev
ans tended to the sick man
who was under medication
for a previous injury.
• A $350 check for travel
expenses was reported stolen
or missing from a mail slot in
Building One on June 18. Fi
nance and Accounting stop-

Police Beat
By TERESA BURNEY

ped payment on the check,
which was put in the slot on
June 16 for a faculty member
who was on vacation.
• A juvenile was arrested
for shooting twice at the UNF
entrance sign with a shotgun
at 1:15 a.m. on June 21. Beck
said campus police, who were
parked at the intersection of
UNF Drive and St. Johns

Bluff Road, originallythought the youth was shoot
ing at them.
• A 23-year-old male was
arrested near Lake Onieda by
R.G. Davis for driving with
out a license and while under
the influence during the June
21 bluegrass festival.
• An eight-vear-old was tak
en to the hospital after he was
hit on the head with a base
ball bat during a ball game
behind the field house on
June 21. The boy was not ad
mitted to the hospital. After
being treated by a plastic sur
geon he was sent home.
• A wooden bench, worth
$60 was stolen from the na
ture trail boardwalk. The
bench, which had been nailed
to the walkway and was pried
off, was last seen on June 21.
* A six-year-old stubbed his
toe in a parking lot on June
20. The youngster was
treated by Officer Jim J.
Haynes, who cleaned the toe,
applied methiolate and cov
ered with a bandaid.

BINK'S RECORDS & TAPES

Hickory

Old

SGA House Meeting

APARTMENTS

11555
Beach
Blvd.

PRIVATE PATIO
RECREATIONAL AREA
LAUNDRY MAT
641-1575
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY

1 Bedroom - From $195.

2 Bedroom - From $225.

convenient to UNF

Thursday July IO.
4 pm in the
Auditorium.

Complete Stock
from Bach to Rock
2145 University Blvd. N.
Jacksonville • 743-5233
2 Blocks South of J.U.

Open Nites & Sundays
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Campus Nature Center opens
By LAURA JO LAST
The brainstorm of a nature
lover, the encouragement of two
professors and a grant from the
Student Government Association
(SGA) add up to the development
of a Nature Center for the UNF
community.
The UNF Nature Center, offi
cially in operation July 1, will pro
vide a network system for groups
and individuals interested in the
university’s ecology, according to
the center’s director Leslie
Thompson.
“Many people have accom
plished an enormous amount of
work in getting our campus to the
living sanctuary it is today,”
Thompson said. Sawmill Slough
initiated the nature trails and
provided much of the physical la
bor and trail guides, but other
groups and individuals have aid
ed in the collection of data on the

campus’s various plant and ani
mal life and control burning to
enrich the area, she added.

“Our collection of information
is so big and so diverse that one
individual or group can't do it
alone anymore,” Thompson said.
"The information needs to be
centralized and structured and
that’s a service the Nature Cen
ter will provide.”

Thompson will also be respon
sible for coordinating Earth
Week, the Environment and En
ergy Expo and slide presenta
tions on campus environment,
she said. Future possibilities in
clude a more structured trail
guide system for UNF nature
trails, short term environmental
classes and environmental educa
tion workshops for public school
teachers interested in exposing
their students to the UNF sanctu
ary.

Thompson applied for the SGA
grant because of the encourage
ment she received from Dr. Lof
tin and Dr. Bowman. The funds
will provide Thompson enough
“seed money” to run the centerfor six months. During that time
she hopes to establish proof to
other possible financial sources
(such as local, state and federal
agencies and groups) that the
center is a worthwhile endeavor.

In addition to serving as a
source of environmental educa
tion, the center will provide sup
port and direction rather than an
swers to people and groups inter
ested in the environment, the
recent UNF graduate said.

“I don’t expect the center to
become permanent for several
years,” Thompson said. “I’ll be
going out into the community
seeking funds and I have six
months to get the ball rolling."

Leslie Thompson

“It will be open to anyone who
is interested in learning about na
ture or in sharing what they al
ready know with other people,"
she said.

As director of the Nature Cen
ter, Thompson said she intends to
schedule two weekend field trips
each term for UNF students.
These trips, called Wilderness
Studies Excursions, will enable

participants to learn the “vegeta
tion, the animal life — the why
and how of the area they visit."
One trip in the works is a visit to
the mountains during the change
of seasons.

photo by Francis O. Tolusis

“I’ve really been surprised to
discover that people want to
learn about the environment and
that’s what I'm going to help
them do,” Thompson said.

Until the center is assigned a
specific office, Thompson can be
reached through the Administra
tive Services or Natural Sciences
offices.

Few UNF students affected by draft
By JAY R. LUNDY
With Congress’recent approval
of a peacetime draft registration,
19 and 20-year-old men may have
to sign up as early as July 21.
Male students at UNF, however,
need not worry.

According to Norm Caudle, co
ordinator of the veterans affairs
office, very few, if any, UNF stu
dents (veterans or no'n-veterans)
would be affected by the bill pro
posed by the Carter Administra
tion in wake of the Soviet inter
vention in Afghanistan.
"I don’t think it concerns any
one here," Caudle said in
reference to the draft bill “It is
geared mainly towards 18 to 20year-olds and we only have a few,
if any, students that age here.”
But there are such students at
neighboring Florida Junior Col
lege. Mark Howard, a UNF-based
ROTC instructor for FJC, said a
substantial number of male stu
dents at the four FJC campuses
fall in that age group because
many are right out of high school.

What is the feeling among
these 18 to 20-year-olds aside
from the dread of having to make
special trips to the post office?
Howard and three male FJC stu
dents had various views about
the draft.

"I think it is a necessary meas
ure for sendee purposes,” How
ard explained. “But I don’t think
the students should feel in danger
of it because it’s only a matter of
registering.”
Howard added re instating the
actual draft might not be a bad
idea either in that it would help
"upgrade” the .quality of person
tv ■! tn ihe' ArttiJJ. * '
■ ■ -

Tony Sweeney, a 20-year-old
Downtown Campus student stud
ying business, said he has not re
ceived a notice for registration
but would sign if it were neces
sary.

“Maybe if it were the real
thing, I would think about it . .
but I’d probably sign anyway,”
Sweeney staled.

A 21-year-old South Campus
veteran said jokingly he thought
the draft was a good idea be
cause he is out of the age range.
Jeff Gurske, currently studying
electronics-engineering, agreed
somewhat with Howard despite
his kidding.
"I just got out,” he said of his
recent release from a repair ship
in the Army, “and I feel the ser
vice is at a low degree. There’s

no degree of readiness and the
draft registration could be a step
to help.”

Present 18-year-old males
would sign up next year, at which
time a standard registration age
of 18 would become effective.

The draft bill only requires a
proclamation from President
Carter, putting into effect a
peacetime registration which
would require men bom in 1960 to
sign up during the initial week
and those born in 1961 to sign the
following week.

“If we need it, then I guess we
should have it," said John
Middleton, an 18-year-old FJC
South Campus student studying
aero-space engineering. “I’ll sign
if I have to, and I think most of
the others here would also."

Student Activities Committee Presents

PenQuest
UNF's new literary magazine

Needs

THE NEW NORTH
at the HAPPY HOUR
on Wed. July 9, at 4 pm on the University Green
with free beer.
Funded by SGA

People
to help on staff, production,
and to contribute material for possible publication
inquire in the Language and Literature Department

FREE PREGNANCY TESTS
ABORTION
731-2755
Licensed Gynecologist, Individual Counseling,
Completely Confidential, Medicaid Accepted

AU WOMEN’S HEALTH CENTER OF JACKSONVILLE, INC.
4331 University Blvd. So.
(In Tropicana Center)
Jacksonville, Fl 32216

UNIVERSITY
LAKES

APTS. FROM >186.

Creative Recreational Program:
Beautiful Facilities:
Saunas, whirlpools, tennis court, pool,
club house, and laundry facilities.

Phone 641-1332
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Opinion

Voters
have
right to choose
In view of the presence of Anderson's Army on campus walkways,
it would seem Uncle Sam is not the only agency threatening a draft
these days.
Of course, Anderson's Army will not require you to surrender three
years of life. It merely seeks your signature and discriminates only be
tween registered and non-registered citizens rather than between the
sexes.
The "Army” is collecting signatures on a petition to place Anderson
on Florida's ballot in the presidential election this fall. It needs 43.000
signatures statewide (and hopes to obtain 15,000 locally) by August 15
to accomplish its goal.
While we do not, as a publication, support Anderson as a presidential
candidate, we do support the petition drive wholeheartedly. As we see
it, the issue does not center around whether Anderson should be pres
ident but whether he has the right to run as a candidate on the Inde
pendent ticket. This argument also holds true for the Libertarian can
didate Ed Clark.
As one of Anderson's soldiers so aptly said, ballot access is crucial
to the election process, as equally important as the right to vote.
Your signature on such a petition is not a commitment to any one
candidate. It is a commitment to the belief in freedom of choice.

Student ponders building numbering system
By MARY SALMON KENNEDY
The surge of elation I felt on
my arrival at UNF has dimmed
with eight months of wandering
about this campus, and it is some
times an effort to recall what
brought me here. Perhaps this is
because when I do remember, it
seems a somewhat quixotic and
probably vain quest to look for
the reality of sanity or the sanity
of reality.
The serene campus, the wil
lowy trees, the placid streams
and imaginative architecture are
seductive to a wanderer’s mind
and like the charm bug can lull it
into a deceptive state that leads
to overlooking George, the alliga
tor lolling in the stream, or upon
seeing him, endowing the beast
with the lovable characteristics
of a pet dog longing for a pat.
That is, until one tries to find
Building Ten.
One of the basic problems
seems to be that sanity is not nec
essarily reality, or reality sanity,
as was pointed out by an unusual
ly wise professor in one of the
classes into which I wandered. A
slight, wiry man with brilliant
black eyes and hair that curled
and angled with a life of its own,
he paced energetically back and
forth explaining to the class that
upon his arrival on campus he
had thought that only his immedi
ate surroundings at the university
were chaotic and imcomprehensible until he found a barber in
Jacksonville who explained to the
savant that the more hair that
was cut off, the more he would
have left. This seductive idea had
captured him, principally be
cause he had in-herited a bald
spot, and the episode had en
larged for him the expanse of
non-logic and unreality and
caused it to extend to a possibly
uncontainable circularity, out,
around, and beyond all of us here.
Now I am cursed with a habit
of wandering into wrong rooms
and going the wrong way —

which is why 1 found such an in
tuitive professor, and which is
why I have never been able to
find him again — but it also ex
plains why I am able to find
Building Ten.
I must admit my first attempt
at finding Building Ten over
whelmed me with feelings of
frustration, disillusionment and
inadequacy, not to mention a ter
ribly cloudy feeling of being flung
about and dropped in a bewil
dered condition into my first
class 20 minutes late.
However, things have changed.
The exact placement of Building
Ten now sustains me through the
assaults on sanity that I suffer,
and saves me from utter and fi
nal disillusionment and dispair,
and I am hopeful there are other
minds out there that move like
mine in an ordered arrrangement
from one to 10. At any rate, Build
ing Ten has become by security
blanket, my secret charm, the
placebo I conjure up to save my
self from the whimsical hurdles
that confront me on my obstacle
race through the fogs of curricu
lum.
So in my somewhat vague and
circuituous manner, I am going
to plead for the survival of Build
ing Ten. Not because I think
Building Ten is about to move —
its structure is sturdy, weighty
and I'm confident its foundation
is deep. But there is sure to be
something or someone out there
who is aware of the true symbol
ism of Building Ten and is al
ready plotting its destruction.
Moreover, it is appalling easy —
amounting to a mere switching of
numbers into a more mechanical
and mathematically soothing or
der. The idea, itself, is deceptive,
and terrifying in its seduction,
since few would realize that it il
lustrates how easily the true re
ality of things can be distorted
and destroyed simply by a diabol
ic rearrangement of symbols.
So to chart the change in my

regard for Building Ten, and
hopefully yours, I have formulat
ed the following hypotheses: The
“mad planner” of Building Ten is
in fact a genius and a revolution
ary trying to save UNITS that the
system has programmed to de
struct.
My reasoning is this:(1) Why is
satistics a sine qua non for en
trance into the land of the mas
ters in human behavior? Now I’m
sure there are plenty of reasons
for wanting to measure pop
ulations and quality and amount
of error. But what really bothers
me is whether in that never nev
er land to which I seem to be as
piring, statistics is a measure of
survival because there is indeed
a scheme afoot to run people
through computers and shred the
deviates.
One must also formulate an al
ternate hypotheses — this is es
sential to control the risk of er
ror. To bring myself to do this, I
recall my disillusionment when I
heard scuttlebut to the effect that
the casual dress style on campus
— such as torn jeans and sandal
feet — are not evidence of stu
dent and faculty committement
to a meandering life style and re
bellion against a stifling confor
mity — but are indeed
institutionalized in a University
Dress Code. I must confess that I
have not, myself, examined this
ulcerous proclamation but I have
no valid reason to doubt its exis
tence.
Hence my alternate hypothe
ses is a warning: Building Ten is
not a symbol of salvation, a
thumb to the nose gesture against
the drabness of conformity and
the predictability of ordered
pairs. It might just be a capri
cious mistake subject to the
switching of numbers, or a math
ematical arrangement subject to
logical and mind deadening ex
planations incomprehensible to
the unworthy; or it is a snare for
the unwary.

This is too drab and ruinous an
idea to contemplate for long, and
I'm sure Human Uy Willig never
even considered descending to
sub-basement 50, or whatever be
fore he ascended 110 stories sky
ward — such is the certainty of
genius. Alternate hypotheses
have a way of placing sandbags
on the human spirit
I say ole to Building Ten for
just being where it is! It is not an
aberration. It is a tribute to the
little man who slips in by mistake
in the night — to the tiny brown
mouse behind the file cabinet —
to the empty seat occupied by a
spring. To everything which is
not where it should be, and which
confounds statisticians by mak
ing them concentrate on the de
grees of error, and sociologists by
making them study deviants, and
psychiatrists by making them

study madmen — so that some of
the strange, the different, the dif
ficult and the untidy can slip
through the cogs and gears of the
system without being squashed
into the dreary conformity of the
predictable.
I have no proof I am right in
my choice. I have not even had
time to take a sampling to deter
mine whether I am ALONE.
However, should there indeed be
a plan afoot to misplace Building
Ten it is my one hope for survival
(and possibly yours) that this es
say will serve as an ALERT, a
rallying point of opposition, a stir
ring up of an awareness that the
location and numbering of Build
ing Ten is a symbol well worth
keeping — a promise of an open
system that can accomodate re
bellion, innovation, change and
the unexnected.
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‘Feathered’ friends are not so ‘fine’
By JEAN SPEIGHTS
It has once again this year fall
en to this unbiased reporter to ob
jectively cover the controversy
surrounding the rumored remov
al of our beloved campus ducks.
It seems there are those who
do not wish, want, nor will, to
have the guileless birds roaming
freely at large within swimming
distance of the new Boathouse
and its heliolatrous deck. Food,
and presumedly beverages, will
be served there when the longawaited opening finally material
izes.
The rationale currently being
bandied about among the anti
duck faction on campus is that
the ducks constitute a health haz
ard and the opening of the Boat
house cannot be accomplished if
the inspector sent by the Health
Department of the State of Flor
ida should be offended by duck
droppings.
According to one ducky author
ity, ducks are carriers of salmo
nella, a nasty little anaerobic bac
teria that one does not necessar
ily want to invite to lunch.
However, it seems there would
have to be a sudden surge in the
fecundity of the birds to produce
enough ducklings to threaten the
hardy species of students who re
portedly frequent such infamous
places as the Boathouse.
A highly placed and respected
source has assured this reporter
that no official complaint has
been lodged against the allegedly

panhandling ducks.
However, one overworked su
pervisor related to me that he is
“fed up to here” with the duck
problem. Therefore, he has re
sourcefully and somewhat warm
heartedly found an alternate
home for the flock. Should the
dreaded order ever be given to
remove the last bastion of feath
ered interest on this campus they
will have a secure home awaiting
them.
The alternate site is a pond lo
cated in a quiet, peaceful ceme
tery. They are not likely to dis
turb picnickers or beer drinkers
there, the semi-agitated source
pointed out. He assures us the
management will welcome all
well-behaved ducks.
Somewhere in the deep, dark
recesses of my cluttered mind it
has occurred to me that what we
have here is the classic confron
tation between two cultures.
Since it does not seem likely the
long-suffering ducks will coalesce
into left-winged insurgents and
storm the Boathouse demanding
corn and beer, and since the
powers-that-be really do not wish
to offend animal lovers by the le
gion, why not pursue a course of
action suggested by an over
worked, underpaid civil servant?
Simply wash the walk and deck
early in the morning before the
beer-crazed student body swarms
to the deck of delight. . . that is,
if the Boathouse ever really
opens.
— photo by Bill Mitchell

Boathouse nears
completion date
By CARL MILLER
For many students the Boat
house is a memory of cold drinks
on a hot summer afternoon with
guitar music and laughter float
ing across the lake.
To newer students, the Boat
house is nothing more than a con
glomeration of chain link fencing
and construction equipment that
surrounds the natural wood and
unique design of the emerging
structure.
But for all students the Boat
house prompts the question,
“When will it be finished?”
Although the completion date
was June 25 the building won’t be
finished for about another month
says Mary Lou Boyer of Boyer
and Boyer Architects. “We had
some problems with hail in a
thunderstorm, which ruined some
of the construction equipment,”
she added.
But now work is full speed
ahead and the distinctive lines
and angles of this building can be
seen peaking through its rustic
setting. But this is one building
whose good looks will pay for
themselves.
The new boathouse is a passive
solar building. Air, heated by the
black southern exposed roof,
rises up and out of vents in the
top of the building. The concept
of the inverted roof trusses is to
funnel the hot air out faster,
drawing up air through the hol

This seemingly peaceful sight generates controversy at UNF.

low fiberglass pillar tubes and out
of the building.
Even on a day with no breeze
— providing its sunny — archi
tect Boyer says there should be a
distinctive air movement within
the building. The boathouse is al
so equipped with an air condition
er for large crowds and is well in
sulated to maintain constant tem
peratures.

Sun's Baseball
UNF Night
Thursday July 17, 7:30 pm
tickets $1, beer .25.
Sponsored by SGA

BOOK N
TAPEWORM
Serving The Arlington
■ Area for 12 Years

When You Order Your ULTRIUM*
COLLEGE RING
Plus!... your choice of the following options when
ordering an ULTRIUM*OR 10k GOLD RING!

MOST

HEAD SHOP
744-2955

1411 University Boulevard North

•Imperial Cut Birthstones • Simulated Diemonde
• Sunburst Stones
• Genuine Jade
• Genuine Tiger Eye
• Genuine Earth Stones

University of North Florida Bookstore.
July 21 and 22 11:00 — 1:00 5:30 — 7:30
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Anderson army New language
gathers names courses offered

John Anderson
By JEAN SPEIGHTS
Anderson supporters seeking to
place John Anderson's name on
the ballot in November have
gathered more than 400 signa
tures on campus, according to
Barbara Bermpohl, student co
ordinator for the Independent’s
campaign at UNF.
"We have a goal of gathering
43,000 signatures statewide and
15,000 in the Jacksonville and Or
ange Park area,” Bermpohl stat
ed. "Within a week-and-a-half pe
riod we have gathered over 6000
signatures in the city.”
Bermpohl and her "Anderson
Army,” as the bright red letters
on her T-shirt proclaim, arranged
to set up an outpost just outside
the campus library. Volunteers

maintain the post during regular
school hours on most days Mon
day through Thursday.
Bermpohl said there is only
one paid staff member operating
in Jacksonville and all other per
sonnel are strictly volunteers.
“Anderson receives no federal
campaign monies as do the other
two candidates,” Bermpohl em
phasized.
According to the student coord
inator, one-sixth of the signatures
gathered in the Jacksonville area
have been from those who openly
state they wish to get Anderson
on the ballot to drain potential
voters away from the Carter
camp.
"Some have signed our petition
out of a sense of fair play while
others don't know enough about
him, and we try to familiarize
those people with Anderson's po
sition by talking to them and giv
ing them literature,” Bermpohl
said while explaining her method
of gathering signatures. “We
spend our weekends at shopping
centers, public events, parks, that
sort of place, just talking to pass
ersby.”

“I couldn’t vote for Anderson
in the primary because I’m a
Democrat,” she said. “But I was
relieved and delighted when he
decided to run as an Indepen
dent.”
According to Bermpohl there is
speculation that Anderson will se
lect a Democrat as his running
mate. As for the charges that An
derson is just another Republican
and that Carter is running
against two Republicans, Berm
pohl said Anderson’s positions on
such issues as the Equal Rights
Amendment (ERA), energy con
servation and nuclear power of
fer the voters a broader choice
than either Reagan or Carter.
Anderson is a strong supporter
of ERA, according to his cam
paign literature, and proposes a
fifty-cents-per-gallon energy con
servation lax to cut consumption
of oil. Revenues from the tax
would be used to cut Social Secu
rity taxes.
Bermpohl welcomes interested
students to call campaign head
quarters located at 1535 San Mar
co Blvd. or to contact campus
volunteers.

UNF gains new faculty members
By HARRIS DUNN
There are many new faces
among faculty members al UNF
this quarter including two full
time professors and nine ad
juncts.
In a full-time position in the de
partment of psychology is Dr.
Ralph Juhnke. Juhnke is married,
a native of Kansas and received
his Ph.D. from the University of
Kansas in social psychology. Juh
nke will be teaching psychology
of organizational behavior, socialpsychological aspects of manage
ment and social psychology.
In the department of health
and physical education is Dr.
Jack Kelly,joining UNF full time.
Kelly is married, has three chil
dren, and is a native of Philadel
phia. Kelly received his Ph D.
from Florida State in education
and will be teaching an alcohol
studies course, a course in super
vision and adminstration of
health education and a health
care delivery systems course.
Among the nine new adjunct
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professors we have James Niemi
in the department of accounting.
Niemi is married, has two chil
dren and also teaches al Jackson
ville University. Niemi received a
master’s in business administation from Stetson University
and will leach intermediate ac
counting this summer.
In the department of elemen
tary and secondary education we
have Fran Phelps and Dr. Judith
Jacobson. Phelps, a native of
Jacksonville, received her mas
ter’s from Texas Tech. Phelps
will teach art methods and art for
elementary schools.
Jacobson is married, has three
children and is a native of Spring
field, Mo. She received her Ph D.
from the University of Florida
and will teach two courses on
teaching special methods in Eng
lish.
In the special education de
partment are JoAnn Accurso and
Dr. Harvey Barnett as new ad
junct professors. Accurso re
ceived her master’s from UNF in
gifted education and will teach

psychology and education for the
gifted.
In the department of manage
ment marketing and business law
we have Morton A. Kessler, Ed
ward L. O’Shea, Larry Weas and
Eliot J. Safer joining the UNF
faculty family.
Morton A. Kessler holds a Juris
Doctorate in law and is presently
serving as Judge of County Court
in Jacksonville. Kessler is teach
ing business law this quarter.
Edward L. O’Shea has a mas
ter's in business and will teach
management this quarter. O’Shea
is married, has two daughters
and two grandchildren.
Larry Weas, a native of Ken
tucky, has a master’s counseling.
Weas is married, and is teaching
management during the summer
quarter.
Eliot J. Safer joins us for the
summer to teach business law
after working as a law clerk.
Safer is married, has two chil
dren and a Juris Doctorate in
law.

Student Activities Committee Presents

THE NEW NORTH
at the HAPPY HOUR
on Wed. July 9, at 4 pm on The University Green
with free beer.

By BERYL LEE
The department of language
and literature is in the process of
making several changes in its
curriculum that include compres
sion of Venture Courses and ex
pansion into foreign languages.
One major change in its cur
riculum is the lack of Venture
Courses offeredthis summer and
fall.
“Now a Venture Course will be
offered only when a faculty mem
ber, with the interest of the stu
dents in mind, wants to offer
something so weird it won’t fit in
to the curriculum,” said Dr. Allen
Tilley, chairperson of the depart
ment.
“There is a feeling that Ven
ture Courses are watered down,
that they’re not as good as they
should be,” said Tilley. He
pointed out that students are not
required to take Venture
Courses, only to satisfy a distribu
tion requirementof courses out
side their major departments.
Those courses recommended
by the department to satisfy the
distribution requirement, intro
ductory level courses which do
not require previous experience
in literature, will be listed in the
front of the catalog where Ven
ture offerings are normally list
ed.
Tilley said inexperienced stu
dents should have no problem
taking courses designed for ma
jors as ventures.
“Students coming into the list
ed courses will have as good a
chance to do well as anyone
else,” he asserted, since the
courses suggested will be on the
introductory level.
“The Venture program was
originally designed for experi
mental courses, both in subject
matter and pedagogy,” Tilley
stated. He thinks the program
has gotten away form this
original purpose and should go
back in that direction under the
new format, he said. “It’s not that
we’re not going to offer Venture
Courses. They’re just going to be
strange."
A new dean of Arts and Sci
ences, Peter Salus, is expected to
arrive by mid-July. Tilley pre
dicts that the current practice of
offering Venture Courses for non
majors only will change with the
arrival of the new dean because
Salus believes they should be
available for majors as well, he
said.
This fall the language and lit
erature department will expand
its curriculum to include inten
sive French and Latin courses.
The courses will cover two quar
ters and will enable students to
actually use the language at the
end of the course, Tilley said.
The French course will not
provide lengthy instruction in
grammar and linguistics, simply
the basics II will meet Mondays
through Thursdays in the early
mornings this fall.

“The goal of the course is that
upon completing it students will
be able to use French,” said Til
ley. Advanced courses will be de
signed when the students are pre
pared for them.

The instructor for the French
class is Dr. Nanette Shaw, the de
partment's first full-time foreign
language teacher. Shaw holds a
Ph.D. from City University in
New York and taught for three
years at Colby College in Maine.
She is a native French speaker,
born in Egypt to French-speaking
parents.
At a later date Shaw will teach
French Literature in Translation,
Women’s Literature and Inten
sive Spanish. She is also qualified
to teach Italian and Arabic.
The intensive Latin sequence
will cover two or three quarters
and will meet Mondays and Wed
nesdays from 6 to 8 p.m. this fall.
“The objective is for students
to be able to read Latin at the
end of the sequence — with a dic
tionary,” Tilley said. The lan
guage and literature department
is interviewing a person with a
graduate degree in classics and
experience in teaching Latin for
this position.
“For real language freaks,
those who really enjoy languages,
we want to have a B.A. in Modern
Languages and one in Classics,”
said Tilley.
The language major would re
quire competency in two lan
guages plus literature and lin
guistics. Tilley hopes the depart
ment, which already has the
necessary faculty, will offer this
major by the fall of 1981. The
course will be in the planning
stages this summer.
The Classics major would re
quire competency in Latin and
Greek and a thorough ac
quaintance with classical culture,
Tilley said. The department has
no faculty for this program as
yet, but hopes to begin offering it
in 1982.
An intensive sequence in Rus
sian is planned to begin winter
quarter. The department also
plans to offer non-Western lan
guages, such as Japanese, and
will decide on these shortly.
The language and literature
department, jointly with the his
tory department, is proposing the
first area studies major, Latin
American Studies.
“This would combine a core of
language study and area history
with a package of courses in po
litical history, economics, art his
tory, literature, business, trans
portation, whatever the student
might be interested in,” said Til
ley. “Students would pretty much
design their own majors.”
Tilley said it will be at least a
year before this program could
get underway and added the de
partment hopes to develop simi- .
lar. programs, in European and
Asian studies.
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Amelia Island offers
city dwellers refuge
By LAURA JO LAST
(Editor's note: To help prevent
the “Ah, summer vacation!”
oohs from turning into the “Oh,
summer session” blues, the Spin
naker is running a four-part se
ries on recreational areas within
a one-to-two hour drive from
Jacksonville. Part one deals with
Amelia Island.)

It’s one of the Golden Isles, an
out of the way place bordering on
a pleasant blend of past and pre
sent, seemingly a world away
from the Bold City’s hustle and
bustle.
•
Its name is Amelia Island, the
northeastern-most corner of
Florida just 32 miles from Jack
sonville. Only 13 miles long and
two miles across at its widest
point, Amelia Island offers a pot
pourri of activities ranging from
swimming, sailing and horseback
riding along the beach to camp
ing, fishing and absorbing a pleas
ant dose of history.

On the north end of the island
rests the City of Fernandina
Beach, once a burgeoning seaport
which trafficked more ships than
Jacksonville and now a communi
ty dependent on paper industries,
commercial fishing and tourism
for its economic security.

The concentration of Victorian
architecture along Fernandina
Beach’s Centre Street earned it a
niche in the National Register of

Historic Places. A $1.3 million
Centre Street revitalization pro
ject completed in 1978 not only
restored a turn of the century
aura to the downtown area but al
so rekindled a commitment to the
renovation of the many homes
and commercial buildings that
date back to the 1800’s. Perhaps
the most famous of these is the
Palace Saloon with its handcarved bar and larger-than-life
murals.
Free guide maps of the town’s
historic district are readily avail
able in the downtown area. These
provide descriptions and explana
tions of the buildings featured in
the walking and driving tour.
Anyone even slightly interested
in history will appreciate a visit
to the garrison at Fort Clinch
State Park, also on the north end
of the island. Although both Union
and Confederate forces occupied
Fort Clinch during the Civil War,
the fort never saw a battle. Con
struction of the fort began in 1847
but was never completed and
bricks stand piled around the
courtyard as they did 100 years
ago serving as a gentle reminder
that the structure remains unfin
ished. Visitors who happen in to
the fort the first weekend of any
month will find a volunteer patrol
of “Union soldiers’’ in authentic
dress re-enacting life in the fort
as it was in 1864.
Recognized as the birthplace of
the modern shrimping industry,
Amelia Island is an angler's

dream. Almost every type of
game fish and table delicacy
found on the East Coast are
abundant around the island from
fresh water creek fishing and
surf fishing to offshore fishing.
Some of the more common cat
ches are red bass, king mackeral,
tarpon, drum and bluefish.
But Amelia Island will not
abandon the dedicated
beachcomber. Two features
unique to this island oceanfront
are the high rising sand dunes
and the sunken forests nestled be
tween the first and second dune
lines. These features are espe
cially prevalent at the beaches
along the state park and along
the south end of the island. Shark
teeth, sand dollars, starfish and
sea shells are among the treas
ures to be found along the shore.
The south end of the island
houses the private resort. Amelia
Island Plantation. This 900 acre
residential-resort features archi
tecture coordinated with its nat
ural surroundings. Adjacent to
the plantation is Sea-Horse Sta
bles. which offers horseback rid
ing through wooded trails as well
as jaunts along the beach and
dunes.
The beauty of most activities
available on Amelia Island is the
cost: they’re yours for the taking.
So, if you’re interested in the
beauty of nature, a dose of histo
ry or the thrill of a fish dangling
from the end of your line, try
Amelia.

— Photo by Laura Last

Park rangers dressed in Union uniforms take visi
tors into the past at Amelia Island’s Ft. Clinch State
Park.
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classified Ads
FOR SALE
FOR SALE: Sailboat — Thistle
class racing 17ft., trailer, 3 sets
sails, $2000 or best offer. Call
268-0030 after 6pm.
FOR SALE: 1976 Chevy Chevette
— 30 mpg, 4 spd. hatchback, $1800.
Call Gary 633-8333 or 355-0716.
FOR SALE: Computer Printer Comprint 912-P, 225 cps, new-inbox $500. Call Gary 355-0716 or
633-8333.
FOR SALE: Computer Terminal
for hook-up to time sharing sys
tem. Microterm/Sanvo Monitor/CAT $600. Call Gary 355-0716 or
633-8333.
FOR SALE: Huffy Quality Bicy
cle seats, new. Two left at $5
each. Two Oster animal clipper
blades - no. 88 course and no. 88
medium, $2 each. Call 268-5974,
evenings.
FOR SALE: Luggage — four
pieces, including weekender and
overnighter. Ladies green with
white ascetate lining. Several
pieces new. $20. Also, 4 Michelin
X radials, 175-14, 35% wear left,
$15 set. Call 268-5974, evenings.
FOR SALE: For the camper,
Ray-O-Vac Sportsman Fluores
cent Lantern, dual settings, $10.
Also, Mirro Mastercamper 15 pc.
Aluminum camp set. Brand new
at $39.90. Make offer. Call
268-5974. evenings.
FOR SALE: 1978 Subaru; 5-speed,
A/C, radio, low mileage, excellent
condition, $3,750. Call 388-7924 or
353-4311 ext. 410.
FOR SALE: Freezer, Penny’s
convential upright model, 21 cu.ft.
Price $200 Call 396-7530.
FOR SALE: 1974 Van; AC, AM
FM radio-cassette, cabinet,
bench-to-bed seats, port-a-potty.
Ready for camping $1650. Call
6462727
FOR SALE: 1974 Porsche 914; 1.8
litre mid-engine, 5spd, 2 seater
sports car with removable top.
Yellow with brown interior. AMFM cassette Michelin tires. Mint
condition - recently restored by
Overby’s. Fun to Drive! Eco
nomical - 33 MPG on regular gas'
Must sacrifice due to personal fi
nancial reversals. Call 384-0271 or
359-4268 and ask for Charlie B.
FOR SALE: CAMPER, just in
time for summer. 1975 Dodge
Van, new paint with many extras
Must see to appreciate only $2700
Call 388-8508

WANTED

WANTED: Thinkers, Writers,
Artists: New Uncensored open
forum for ideas forming show
case for creative talent; End
your dogmatic slumber. Call
241-7615.
WANTED: Female wants female
roomate to share house. $75-$100
negotiable.
WANTED: Female roommate
(straight) to share house at
beach. $125 plus utilities. Call
241-3614. Ask for Cathy.
WANTED: Roomate, Female or
Male to share large house at
beach. $150 a month including
utilities. 246-0788.
•
WANTED: Reasonably priced
Floor Loom. Call 641-0142.
WANTED: CWSP students to
help in SGA. Have fun and learn
by doing. Call Jaime 2525.
WANTED: Pro Bass Guitar;
Fender or comparable. Any con
dition, willing to negotiate. Call
Sandy, 737-2651.

WANTED: Student Assistants:
The Department of Language
and Literature needs to hire stu
dent assistants on a part-time ba
sis for the department office, the
communications office, and to
work with individual faculty with
their projects and research in the
library.
Job duties include research, xe
roxing, filing, answering the tele
phone, typing (typing ability pre
ferred but not necessary), and
other general office work.
Contact Judy Overstreet in the
Financial Aid Office to see if you
are qualified to work under the
College Work Study Program. If
you are qualified to receive finan
cial aid, please notify the Depart
ment office (telephone: 646-2580)
or come by the office in building
^g£|T^64g^

FOR RENT
FOR RENT: ST. Augustine
Beach condo on ocean, complete
ly furnished, sleeps six. Pools,
tennis, washer/dner, d/w, 2 Br./2
Ba. $300 wk. 733-4985

HELP WANTED
HELP WANTED: Enjoy your
self. Make extra money at home
for your vacation. Simple, easy to
operate opportunities. Send
stamped, self addressed envelope
to: Sylvia Brown, 503 East Bay
Avenue, Bonifay, Florida 32425.

SALESPERSONS WANTED
for the Spinnaker
15% commission
Contact:
The Spinnaker
Bldg. 3/2401,646-2817

HELP WANTED: Parttime/Full-time for secretary, typ
ists, computer operator, data en
try A/R A/P experience. Call
First Temporary 399-3581 for de
tails.
HELP WANTED: Advertising
positions open on the staff of the
Spinnaker.Call Jim Owens at
646-2817. Gain valuable exper
ience and 15 percent commission.

SERVICES
SERVICES: Tutoring: English
composition and writing. Pick
wick Park — Mandarin area. Call
731-3369.
SERVICES: TutoringTranslating: French language
Pickwick Park — Mandarin area
Call 731-3369
SERVICES: Television, Stereo &
Radio Service/Sales. Rogero T V.
1833 Rogero Rd 744-9444 Mon. Sat. 9 - 6.
SERVICES: Moving services,
lawn care services, mowing, edg
ing, trimming, etc. General main
tenance & repair, painting,
plumbing & fix small appliances,
etc. Call 388-1182 anytime.

SERVICES: Texas deer hunting
trip in Mid-November. Inquire
Sundown Valley sportsman Club,
P.O. Box 1942, Jacksonville, 32201.
SERVICES: Oil Portraits $25
Any Size. Your materials Done
from photographs, sittings extra.
SERVICES: Term Papers typed
double space elite type $1 per
page. Call Diane at 285-2793.
SERVICES: Professional typing
and resumes. Quick service. Rea
sonable Southeastern Executive
Service 100 Gulf Life Tower
(call 399-1547) or 2407 Indepen
dent Square (call 355-8212).
SERVICES: Term papers typed
$1 per page doubled space type.
Call 285-2793 ask for Diane.
SERVICES: Piano lessons given
by experienced music major.
Children or adults, call 724-5025

—

PERSONAL
PERSONAL: I would like to
show any people with a desire to
save money an opportunity that
will amaze you. Call Vicki at
388-8508.
PERSONAL: Get Involved! Vol
unteer to help John Anderson be
come our next president. Call
3963765
PERSONAL: Reward: Lost
Monday June 9 a gold 5 strand
serpertine braided bracelet. Very
sentimental - Please return this if
you found it! 724-1712.

PERSONAL: 1952 Chevy; I want
to restore. Any conversation and
advice appreciated.

Classified Ads are free to UNF/FJC students, faculty
and staff. Rates for others; 10 cents a word.

CLASSIFIED AD FORM

NAME_____________
PHONE______________
Circle One:

WANTED: Enthusiastic and am
bitious UNF students who wish to
make as much or little as needed,
or have time to devote to your
own business. Be your own boss,
work your own hours and meet
many people on their way to the
top. If interested please call Vicki
or Jim at 388-8508.
WANTED: Female to share 2 Br.
mobile home. $90 plus utilities;
non-smoker preferred; 8320 High
field Avenue (behind Century 21
— Atlantic Blvd.) Come by after
6 p.m. or Call 249-0855 between
8-5. Ask for Ellen.

FOR RENT: LIVE RENT
FREE! House-sitter needed for
two Br./l Ba. house in Riverside.
Owners going to NYC for July,
part August. Pay only for util
ities. Call after 5 pm. 384-0271
FOR RENT: 3 Br./1 1/2 Ba. house
in Arlington. New carpets, A/C,
central heat, carport. Nice neigh
borhood and near schools. Rent
$280 per month plus security de
posit Call 725-8562. After six p.m.

FOR SALE

FOR RENT

SERVICES

HELP WANTED

WANTED

PERSONAL

AD

Send food and
medicine to
hungry and sick

CAMBODIAN
RERIGEES
THROUGH
CARE
646-2817
RETURN TO BLDG.3, ROOM 2401
M

FUND FOR
CAMBODIANS

145 Madeira Avenue. Rm. 310
Coral Gables. Florida 33134

